




Pre-assembly session at 

Synod assembly 2017 

Adult forum (Vicar Kelsey) 

on women and violence 

2 sessions using curriculum 

3 coffee house 

conversations 

3 sessions on this document 

Developed concrete actions 

we can implement here 



https://youtu.be/ufQSF3mpQ6k 

https://youtu.be/ufQSF3mpQ6k








Comments for Section I 

Paragraph (6), Lines 62-69 – While we whole-heartedly 

believe that Neighbor Justice is necessary, and that 

there is grace, freely given, for both oppressors and 

victims, this statement does not fully acknowledge the 

pain and trauma that victims of oppression endure. We 

feel the statement should be strengthened to reflect 

more emotion and the need to walk with the oppressed 

and allow a full range of emotions to be expressed and 

validated. 











Comments for Section II 

Paragraph (8) Line 85 - Sexism is the reinforcement 

of heterosexual male privilege. 

 

Paragraph (8) Line 600 – As a society, and in 

religious institutions, we have fostered 

patriarchal values.. 









Comments for Section III 

Paragraph 15, Lines 137 – We noted that women were 

leaders in the early church and that the institutional 

church became a vehicle to promote patriarchy and 

sexism. We suggest that “institutional church” replace the 

word “Christianity.” 

 

Paragraph 16, Lines 144-147 – We feel that the ELCA 

must distinguish itself regarding the interpretation of 

troublesome Bible passages. 











Comments for Section IV 

Paragraph 20, Lines 177-178 – While it’s not always quick or easy to 

make broad changes to societal issues that have been embedded for 

centuries, the church can quickly implement policies to address 

inequalities. We request that obstacles are actively identified and 

addressed. 

 

Paragraph 21, Lines 180-182 – This paragraph feels light. We request 

specific actions that can be implemented within the ELCA’s realm of 

authority. 

 

Paragraph 22, Lines 184-187 – Expand personal responsibility to 

include complicity and “moral muteness.” 









Comments for Section V 

In general, we request more attention to specific 

actions such as encouraging and supporting 

women in politics, as well as supporting and 

global actions. 



Action Plans-Brainstorming Ideas 

Rotate women leading worship and providing sermons. 

Sermon series on women and women’s issues. 

More communication and promotion of women’s issues, support 
opportunities, etc. Embed the language and ideas. 

Talk about what the ELCA has been doing in regard to women’s 
issues, such as 45th anniversary of the ordination of women, other 
history of the ELCA, next steps and plans of the ELCA. 

Closer look at language used in liturgy, Bible readings, 
communications. Provide permission to use language that is 
comfortable for the individual. Leave blanks for words like “Father,” so 
that people don’t just recite from memory but really think about the 
words that they would like to use. 



Action Plans-Brainstorming Ideas 

Provide options on wording without judging the choices of 
others. 

Ensure there are resources and curriculum for Sunday 
School that focus on women in the Bible and depict 
different kinds of families. 

Incorporate some of the history of women in the church in 
the Adult Forum series, “Why We Do What We Do.” 

Pastor Dan’s weekly messages – work in some topics 
about women in the Bible and early church. 

 



Action Plans-Brainstorming Ideas 

Develop guidelines for print and social media. 

Actively support community programs and support 

women and designate Gifts of Hope. (Fresh Start, 

Bridges to Hope, Peoples City Mission, etc.) 

Emphasize the concept – All people have a right to be 

respected. We have a responsibility to treat all people 

with respect. 



What next? 

Submit your personal comments to the ELCA 

Engage with others for discussions and brain-

storming 

Implement changes at this congregation/in this 

community 

Speak up when you hear patriarchal or oppressive 

language or opinions 


